1967 buick

New listings are added daily. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an
Alert? Dealership Showcased. Looking for a late 60's muscle car that won't blow away your
budget??? This Buic Convertible top is white v This Buick Gransport Coupe 2 door hardtop has
been meticulously restored back to its origi Contact Seller. Unbelievable Buick Electra A Bottle Just turned 40, miles. Always a PA car owned by Mileage exceeds odometer readout. This car is
a perfect numbers matching car. All original except f Beautiful Classic Car Interior is in grea For
sale is a Buick Skylark custom. Powered by a V8 engine with an automatic transmission and It
is not a GS but it is just as nice. Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. Power comes
from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original, and the car was
garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired by the seller in
andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title. This Chevrolet
Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by
an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather
interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac Brougham sedan has been freshly repainted
in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from new, retaining its original blue leather interior
and a fully refurbished air conditioning system. The car is powered by a ci V8 paired with a
4-speed automatic transmission. It was originally sold in El Paso, Texas, and was subsequently
relocated to Arizona. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center.
About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities.
Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective
owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the
company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Post Ad Log In. Price
Set. Top Sites auta. Offered 8 Wanted 1. Create Alert. But because this is also a true muscle car
hero, it has an enhanced V8 and four-on-the-floor. So when you demand style and power in one
stand-out package, you know you've found it here. Built on the same GM platform that brought
u Very original unrecognized muscle car of the 60's. This original survivor Buick GS convertible
with 77K miles is a special car as it carries the new generation V8 motor and sported the out of
sight red "Star Wars" air cleaner! Production of GS convertibles was low to start with; only
about 2, cars in all forms. There were 9 three speed manual cars m This Buick Gransport Coupe
2 door hardtop has been meticulously restored back to its original factory condition and factory
Midnight Blue color with Parchment interior. Equipped with power steering, tilt wheel and split
front bench seat with armrest. It also has its original fully rebuilt ci engine partnered with a
newly rebuilt R4 4-speed auto transmission for great freeway cru Still sporting the original paint,
the shadow turquoise was the least ordered color and as you can see from the photos it has
held up very well for it's age. Inside, the matching original aqua colored vinyl material looks
good for it's age and matches the exterior perfe By it was on its second-generation body style
that would carry it through , and the end of the mainstream muscle car era. This GS was kept in
the same family from the m Buick created a muscle car legacy all its own with the potent Stage
1 performance package. Buick's reputation for performance was overshadowed by the
introduction of Oldsmobile's Rocket 88 V8 and then Pontiac's GTO, and the division sought to
regain its edge when GM raised its corporate A-body displacement limit to ci in The result was
the Gran Sport performance package for the Skylark For the bosses and bankers, most muscle
cars were for kids. If you wanted performance and style, and you could pay the premium, you
could find yourself in the seat or this Buick Riviera. With s The GM A-bodies were new for ,
featuring the Colonnade styling. Two Buick project cars. All have good glass and only surface
rust! Both Buicks do run. One Buick is a V8 and the other a V8. A real find for someone who
likes to re-build and create completed cars! Make one GS out of these two Buicks. Your Listing
Here. Post Ad. This vehicle has been sold. Browse Category. Vehicle Description. But because
this is also a true muscle car hero, it has an enhanced V8 and four-on-the-floor. So when you
demand style and power in one stand-out package, you know you've found it here. Built on the
same GM platform that brought us the Chevelle, Buick's Grand Sport just feels like it's a bit
more sophisticated. That's especially true for this one finished in Burgundy Mist Metallic. It's a
correct color, but the way it radiates tells you there has been a large investment in a modern
clearcoat finish. In fact, this started as a desirable Arizona car before it was given a full
frame-off restoration. The result is stunning coupe with solid fundamentals. So you have crisply
creased sheetmetal that shows off the sharply pointed front end, a white pinstripe that

highlights the straightness of the profile, and elegant flying buttresses on the pillarless hardtop.
Buick had done away with gratuitous chrome on their GS-cars. This makes the well-integrated
bumpers and iconic fender slashes impressive standout styling elements. But what really sets
this coupe apart are the sporting touches, such as the dual hood scoops, proper Gran Sport
badging, aggressive red line in the grille, and coordinating redline tires on iconic Mag-style
Rallye wheels. The light fawn interior has that great bright and classic look to it. And just like
the exterior, you can tell that this was a detail-oriented restoration. So you don't just get Buick's
correct trim and intricate patterns on the upholstery, but also the little things were done right,
too. This includes the working AM radio and clock. Even the trunk looks like a meticulous time
capsule. There's seating for up to five, and everyone stays comfortable thanks to factory air
conditioning. But in a Grand Sport, the driver gets all the real treats. After all, nothing beats
grabbing the stylish factory Buick steering wheel, and the tilt column gives you a clear view of
the original gauge package that's as long as the horizon. There's the individual comfort of front
bucket seats with a center-console in-between. In fact, in the center is home to both the correct
Buick tach and an upgraded Hurst shifter. Under the hood this car proudly shows off a
correct-style cubic-inch powerplant. Even the distinct red air grabber that matches the block
was restored and comes with the sale. And while this looks quite clean and correct, there have
been some terrific upgrade for added power. The motor was professionally upgraded by TA
Performance. It makes for a stronger and more versatile V8. And you get to be in complete
control of it all thanks to the Muncie M21 four-speed manual transmission that was rebuilt
during the restoration. As you look underneath the car, the fresh presentation reminds you of
the superiority of a frame-off restoration. Since this has been well-done, right down to the
shocks and bushings, you get a solid and confident feeling on the road. And because this is a
Buick you'll want to take everywhere, there are great driving features, like power steering,
power brakes, and front discs. The sale comes with desirable extras, like service manuals and
Buick's dealer option book. The original carburetor, cylinder heads, intake, and Muncie shift
linkage can even be made available, too. This is a superior restoration of a superior muscle car.
So you know you need it in your garage. Call today!!! Similar Vehicles. Mileage exceeds
odometer readout. This car is a perfect numbers matching car. All original except f Sign up for
our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us.
Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy.
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. Make Buick. Model Skylark. Nice solid body with driver quality paint.
Many recent improvements. Newer tires, new alternator, regulator, new carburetor, recent
tuneup with plugs, wires, belts, fluids, and replaced ignition switch and lock cylinder. Car drives
very tight and brakes well. Interior looks great! For sale is a Buick Special. This car is a 4 door
sedan cruiser. The body of the car is super solid and has minimal rust. The floors and trunk
pans would need replacement to get it totally right. Car does start and drive. Cold starts take at
least two tries to turn over but starts up. Car could use a tune-up. Car also needs brake work
and the petal reattached. This is a great cruiser to ride around town or to shows. This car needs
finishing, but no time to complete. Easy project for the right car buff. Buyer responsible for pick
and transport of vehicle. Car is PA inspected until July Clean title in hand. Check out this Great
looking and very original Buick Skylark with its original black bench seat interior still in
fantastic shape with only 78, believed to be original miles. It runs and drives great and has just
been serviced. The exterior dark red metallic paint has a great shine laid out over a good
straight body. The paint has a couple of imperfections on one rear quarter by the fender skirt
and the other spot is on the driver side rear sail panel. This fine original classic is equipped with
its original 2bb V8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, factory
complete air conditioning, fender skirts, steel painted rims with original hubcaps, and single
exhaust. The floors, frame, and trunk floor are in excellent original condition and with a lot of
the original paint showing thru on the pans under the old undercoat. This is a fantastic looking
and driving low mileage classic that was sold brand new right here in waterloo Iowa to a doctor
and has been stored for many years. It does have some original paper work that comes with the
car. Ad provided by OldCarOnline. I know everybody has heard this before but I really will hate
to see this car go. I fell into this car, and have really enjoyed it in the almost two years I have
owned it. It is a real 61K original miles, California rust free car that has been unmolested, all the
pollution control stuff is still on the car to include the original carburetor.. When I got the car
somebody had done a few things to it, rebuilt the carburetor and new power steering box and
lines. I had to go thru the front end and tighten everything up there ball joints, tie rods, idler arm
etc.. The exhaust is pretty good size, but looks appropriate for the car whatever that would be.

The Buck version of the glide transmission works great and gives good shits. Rubber gaskets
everywhere around the car look good. Dash pad looks perfect. Wipers work, all the lights work,
even the back up, lights. Oh, the one interior light is out in the passenger sail panel is out, if I
get time I can get that working. The metal trim on this car looks really good, I would say far
better than what you will find on your typical Skylark. The car is really a great car and I enjoy the
thing, I take this car on trips to car shows you have to drive a day to get to. This is a car you
want to go places in. Here is a run down of the negatives, but keep in mind the car is overall
really nice. If you corner left hard the left rear tire rubs the fender skirt slightly, I think with a
little more air in the tires problem solved. Its not bad enough that I even did that. Oh, here is the
top of the list. There is a Home Depot type water shut off valve in the heater hose. So I am going
to assume the heater core is bad or the heater control valve is bad, I have never looked into it.
But to be honest that is the one thing to really do to the car if your going to drive it in any kind
of cool temperatures. Its there and you can hear it run, the diaphragm is just busted. The
steering wheel shows a few cracks but its not overly objectionable. The car shows no rust
anywhere that I can see in the normal since, except when they did the repaint several years ago
they must have overlooked a small issue around the back window that has started to bubble up.
Its not real noticeable see pictures and has not changed in the almost two years I have owned
the car but its there. As you can tell I am all about spilling my guts, you bid on this car you wont
be disappointed. Call or Text Two 40 66 zero eight thousand. If you have any questions please
call me, or text me, email me. I can be here to help load it on the truck for shipping if need be.
The rest of the money will be in cash or a bank wire transfer into my account within 7 days.
Once the money clears then I will release the title and the car. I have to reiterate this car is in
great shape and you wont be disappointed, the rubber is great the bottoms of the doors great,
the doors shut great, car drives and stops great I cant say enough about it. I have a pick up that
is coming back from the body shop and I need the room, I am sorry to say that as much as I
have enjoyed this trouble free car I have to get it out of here. I am loosing money on this gem,
just give it a good home, take care of it, drive it and enjoy it and it will treat you right. If you call
first and go over the condition of the car before bidding or making a offer I am quite certain you
will be comfortable with the purchase. No low ball offers, it is too nice a car and life is too short
to waste our time. A very nice classic car. This is a true hardtop with no center post, classic
skylark look not boxy like the sedan Car has: 1. Power steering 3. Power Brakes 4. Brand new
interior 6. Dual exhausts 7. Working AM Radio 8. Wheel Skirts Car has been very well cared for,
paint is excellent 10 footer , all glass is excellent, new windshield, chrome and SS are excellent.
Car has no rust or rot, floor pans and trunk are solid Engine compartment is very clean. Well
taken care of Interior has been redone to original specs, with correct seat vinyl, dash and door
panels are excellent. Front seat has fold down arm rest Car is mechanically sound, everything
works, and car has been completely gone thru, 1. Complete tune up 2. New belts and hoses 4.
Radiator flushed 5. Transmission serviced, oil changed 6. New brakes front and rear 7. New
shocks Smooth driving I would not hesitate to drive it anywhere. Have owned the car for a little
over 10 yrs, during this time, I have put new convertible top, Paint job and body work, No Trunk
Pan rust was repaired , Buick Rally Wheels, tires, Meineke lifetime brakes alway around, battery,
Dual Exhaust, Felt and window strips and rubber, control arm bushings, plugs, and wires, much
more. Car has never been rained on since I have owned it, always garaged. Car comes with tons
of extra parts. Was told when I brought it, that the compressor was bad, so I brought a
compressor. Radio does not work. Convertible hydraulic pump may need fluid, due to it takes
time to build up and raise and lower convertible. I usually keep it down due to it is usually
garaged. But it is functional and operates. I am the 4th owner of the car. It was originally owned
by a lady in Las Vegas, then a guy brought it while living there, moved back east to KY and he
passed away, car then went to his son. I brought the car from his son. If you are looking to buy
a original solid classic car and a great driver and head turner, this it. Would take very little to
complete a total restoration. Mileage may change due to I still drive it when the weather is nice.
We are selling a rare Buick real GS convertible. Only around of these built in How many could
be left? This one needs full restoration. The numbers matching motor was rebuilt in and we
have had it running and sounds great with no noise or smoking. The body is not bad. I don't
think you would need quarters, just lower quarters. The top is electric and works with some
help. There is no gas tank and no battery. You will have to flat bed or tow this. Needs interior
and new top. Star wars air cleaner is there and has been restored. I was told by last owner that
transmission was fine, but I have never tried to move the car. The big thing is frame, floors and
trunk floor need replaced. These frames are out there. I have located a man that has 2 and they
have been sand blasted and power coated. We bought it to restore, but we have been so busy
we can not get to it. We have other projects and customers cars we are restoring. The
convertible boot in the pictures does not go with the car it is from a different convertible and

would not fit anyway. It was just for looks when taking pictures. If you have any questions call
Gary at Please call between 10am and 11pm N. We reserve the right to end the listing anytime as
it is for sale local. The car is sold as is were is. Shipping is at the buyers expense. This car was
purchased as a donor vehicle in for my GS convertible restoration but is too good to cut up. I
have tried to show the rust spots in the photos. There is a small rust spot on the front right
frame that I can see as well as some floor pan rust, rocker panel rust and general surface rust.
This is a perfect candidate for a cruiser, donor car or project car. The car starts right up, runs
and drives smoothly and is in fair to good overall condition compared top the majority of
skylark donor cars that I have found.. The car is stored indoors on a lift so that you or your
agent can inspect it. Thanks for looking and good luck. Meticulously cared for by its only owner
in Southern California. All books, keys and service records available on request. With less than
10, miles, this Skylark is loaded with options. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure
the accuracy of this information, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained
on these pages. Special financing and lease options are available. Make your appointment today
and discover why O'Gara Coach is the leading purveyor of ultra-luxury coaches. We look
forward to seeing you at the dealership soon. Please call one of our sales specialists to arrange
a personal viewing of this vehicle. Our specialists demonstrate shared enthusiasm for
supremely refined vehicles and can expertly navigate our clients through every option from a
wide selection of quality pre-owned automobiles through the special commissioning program.
We understand the importance of providing financing and leasing options that best suit your
current and future automobile needs. We customize financing and leasing to match your
individual preferences and your lifestyle. Whether you desire a New or Certified Pre-Owned
automobile, our knowledgeable sales specialists are ready and able to customize competitive
finance and lease options. We accept all automobile trades and also offer a consignment
program. Please feel free to contact our eBay Specialists with any questions directly at Ad
created by eCarList. Call to find out how eCarList can service your dealership. What we have
here is an excellent condition considering its age Its been garage kept and only driven
sparingly. The back seat looks like it has never been sat in I can see no major damage at all
anywhere It runs great and starts right up.. This car can be driven daily if that was what you
wanted.. Its real hard to find the unmolested cars anymore, and this is one of those rare cars.
The interior is fine Outside paint could use a polish and there is a little damage on the RH
quarter,.. Its an easy repair but its hard to notice really. This is the car to buy if you wanted a
Buick like Dad used to have It just came from his garage We need to sell it so don't be afraid to
make an offer. Please call me before leaving any feedback. I will work out any problems with
you. Engine is a Buick V-8, does turn over but does not run. The condition of the engine and
transmission is unknown. Vehicle has all original and un-molested interior. Vehicle is in need of
full restoration. Elk Grove, CA. Miami, FL. Monroeville, PA. Fitzwilliam, NH. Hanover, MA.
Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Buick Skylark. Year
Make Buick Model Skylark. Buick : Skylark Base Convertible 2-Door buick skylark base
convertible 2 door 4. Make Buick 29 Cadillac 2 Chevrolet 1. Category Beta Sedan ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Refine your search.
Gs Sport 8 Custom 7 Gran Sport 3. Manual 10 Automatic 3. Coupe 8 Station Wagon 2. Gasoline
8. Classic Cars 24 Muscle Cars Hardtop 3. Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. Super Turbine
Automatic Transmission.. Lyons, OH 3 years ebay. I purchased it from the original owner , all
steel original panel's original drive train, interior, trim ,ect. Google Ads.
Comoptions:description:for sale is a very special buick skylark. From thru buick builtthe
"california" gs coupe, but in they were only available throughcalifornia buick dealers, they were
marketed as jr. They were delivered with the cu. High performance enginewith 4 bbl carb
producing hp, automatic transmission, power steering, blackvinyl top, handling package,
chrome wheels, and tinted windshield as standardequipment. This car is the california gs had it
own badging designating them asspecial. Finished in gold mist with a black vinyl top and
interior, chrome wheels withred line tires it has a great look. Inspection is invited, please email
anyquestions they will be promptly answered. Chrome Wheels. For sale is a very special buick
skylark. Body has one noteable dent on the front edge of the drivers fender see pictures , it is
otherwise very straight and doesn't look like it's been wrecked or repaired. It has some rust
around the front windshield and in the trunk that could. Things it could use include a new front
windshield and spark plug wires. From thru Buick built the "California" GS coupe, but in they
were only available through California Buick dealers, they were marketed as jr. Finished in Gold
Mist with a black vinyl top and interior, chrome wheels with red line tires it has a great look.
These mid-size coupes were built on the same chassis as the chevelle ss, gto and cutlass of
that era. They came in various performance configurations, including a gs that could run with
any crowd. This hardtop is equipped with the original ci buick engine, but there is plenty of

room under the hood for more muscle. Tuxedo black paint and the black vinyl top were
freshened in , but for the most part this is an original vehicle. Sharp buick magnum wheels with
rear fender skirts provide a great accent. The engine runs strong and according to the owner
has never needed a rebuild. Published horsepower for this engine and it is backed by a 2-speed
automatic transmission that shifts smoothly. Power assisted brakes are drum units on all 4
wheels. The black vinyl interior appears to be original. All components are in very good
condition including door panels, carpeting and dashboard. Air conditioning has been converted
to r The skylark even has the tilt-wheel option, very rare in Com for additional information. Buick
skylark california gs. From thru buick built the "california" gs coupe, but in they were only
available through california buick dealers, they were marketed as jr. High performance engine
with 4 bbl carb producing hp, automatic transmission, power steering, black vinyl top, handling
package, chrome wheels, and tinted windshield as standard equipment. The california gs had it
own badging designating them as special. Finished in gold mist with a black vinyl top and
interior, chrome wheels with red line tires it has a great look. Seller's Comments and
Description: 67 GS post coupe one of only produced in , 3rd owner It is equipped with a engine ,
4 speed transmission ,posi rear,power steering,power brakes ,bucket seats ,factory concolete
with buick tach under dash tissue holder,star wars air cleaner. Bucket Seats. Convertibles
builtengine; cu. Muncie axle; 12 bolt posi traction rear, 3. By my cousin who worked forthe
dealership. I have the factory buick warranty protect o plate, copy of his birth certificate, original
ownersconvertible top and car manuals. He later moved to las vegas in the mid 70's. I
purchased the car in and isnow located in arizona. I would rate it a a-. The seats, deluxe seat
belts, door panel dash and spare tire are original. From what i can tell the car has neverbeen hit,
no rust and was always garage kept. The underside of the car is undercoated and looks as nice
as new. Theconvertible top was new when i purchased the car and looks great. The original
spare tire still has factory yellowstamping on the thread and is like new. Original factory part
stickers still on the jack assembly. Aluminumfront drum brakes. Original deluxe seat belts like
new with factory tags still in place. Convertibles built engine; cu. Muncie axle; 12 bolt posi
traction rear. By my cousin who worked for the dealership. I have the factory buick warranty
protect o plate. Copy of his birth certificate. Original owners convertible top and car manuals. I
purchased the car in and is now located in arizona. Door
2001 saturn sl1 parts
2001 dodge dakota central timer module
nissan nap z
panel dash and spare tire are original. From what i can tell the car has never been hit. No rust
and was always garage kep I have the factory buick warranty protect o plate, copy of his birth
certificate, original owners convertible top and car manuals. From what i can tell the car has
never been hit, no rust and was always garage kept. The convertible top was new when i
purchased the car and looks great. The original spare tire still has factory yellow stamping on
the thread and is like new. Aluminum front drum brakes. One of only 4 speed. The seats, deluxe
seat belts, door panels dash and spare tire are original. This is a 67 Buick GS with original miles
just freshly restored this past year. New York New York 4 years at ebay. The rear panel below
the rear glass has been replaced with a brand new panel as well as the front panel below the
front glass. Because of the panels being replaced the glass is just set back in place in
anticipation of paint. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

